
WEATHER.

Sjiow or rain tonight and warm¬

er. Tuesday rain and warmer;
moderate east to south winds.

The Star is the only afternoon

paper in Washington that prints
the news of the Associated Press.
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GAINEDTHE POLE
But Explorer Adds He Saw No

Traces of the English¬
man's Expedition.

NORWEGIAN'S PARTY
KILLED AND ATE DOGS

Ifarched Six Hours a Day Then Slept
for Same Length of Time.

BREATHING HARD ON HEIGHTS

Relieves No Storms Sweep the

Earth's Southernmost Point.

How Christmas Festival

Was Observed.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The following supple¬

mentary narrative by Capt.
Amundsen has been copy¬
righted, and its reproduction
in the United States without
express permission is for-
bidden.

i

Capt. Amundsen himself J ,

states that he wishes this
narrative to be published
only in the newspapers
which, by purchasing his first
narrative, have helped to re¬
imburse him. It is pointed
out by Nansen that Amund¬
sen set out on his expedition
burdened with debt, and it
is understood that he mort- ;
gaged all he possessed to
secure the necessary equip¬
ment. *

Copyright; raw V thejw y.rt Time, Co.
.AH ifrsorvfj. >

HOBART. Sunday, March 1(>.-Capt.
a,d -^fcu"n<jsrn received me today, and

not only materially
to the in¬

formation already 1

cabled by him re- }
spec-ting his jour¬
ney to and from j
the south pole, but i
also discussed the j
question of whether
it is likely that he
was preceded by
his English rivai.
Capt. Scott. He
said:
.

"I saw no traces
wnatcver showing that Capt. 8cott had
i»een at the pole, but »t is possible that
no had been there and had left some un¬
substantial memorial which had after-

destroyed by the storms.
The chances, however, are heavily

HKainst this theory, for during the three
Jays that I was there the weather was
.aim and still, and 1 th'nk that is the
prevalent condition. There was nothing
but the vast level plains of snow, and
herv^e there was no possibility of erecting
a P'-rmanent euim of stones.

"The season was very favorable and
therefore it is exceedingly likely that
. apt. Scott did reach the pole later if
not sooner, than myself. I most sin¬
cerely hope he did arrive there, for he
well deserves success.

How the Dash Was Made.
"On my sledging journey to the pole a

new plan was tried. At rlrst the expe¬
dition daily traveled fifteen miles in five
hours, then spent two hours eating and in
feeding the dogs, and then we attempted j
to spend the other seventeen hours in

'

f er.p- '. his PPriod of rest was found to I

In.! V0 n°n* V°U' for th" and dog»'
* ? Jl. r an "ras -tried. This was to
Inaroh fifteen miles in about six hours
spend two hours eating and attending
to the dogs, sleep six hours, and then
breakfast and march again. This ac¬

counts for tilP remarkable speed of over

KuS * Uaj £
Had Difficulty in Breathing.

"The greatest difficulties of the expedi¬
te, were caused by the heights encoun¬
tered. During the lattei part of the
Journey to the pole we Sp,.m neaiiv six
.weeks at great elevations, which somc-
Umes reached 1*750 feet. (This may be
*n error ablirjg . Capt Amun<Jsen
In .ds earlier report. mentioned 107.-.0
feet a.- the greatest height reached)
feet r'uV,S"" Ut c,cvatl0» 10.50,,

Sn£B ».?"d " ^
S^SLSS f~;

n'IOns a,r " xer> different thing to hav¬
ing as much as a man can eat. There!
i*ems little limit to one * eating lowers
uhen doing a hard sledging journevHowever, on the return journev we had
not merely full rations, but as' much

T£t:vj""n «*

Eating Dog Meat No Hardship.
. The tirst dogs were eaten on the joui-

twen/v fthe P°l" in *** when

Jrct tha,°U,iT ,kH,ed In 8*»ite °r the
act that they had not always been able
to obtain full meals, the dogs were fat
and proved most delicious eating. It is

flesh bUt H rtal ,,ardt<hiP to eat dog

«£r°a1
>nd^!lsrSei0wKeU hLl"Wt" this

S"US" PM1 "".* °°

Three Dogs Deserted.

nartv'af kit
b<>St d°RS des*rtpd tiie

l>art> at 83 degrees. We i,ad killed a fe-

u?nt d»°K v1 h2^ deBrees- «»d the dogs
*
back, searching for her. Th,s

I IZ"*;1 "¦ ,rreat *"*"». for it was feared

L, . *...
*" wou,d PH'ase the depots on

which the party depended. When we re
turned to S3 degrees, after bein~ at the
pole. Haw fresh dog tracks around the
large snow cairn used as a depot there
( uriously enough the pemmlca,, |n the
depot was untouched.
Traces of the do»ts were followed to
- degrees, where the female doc had

been killed. They bad found the body
which was placed on the top of a heap

rnr ;i r,Sf>rv<* for the partv
and, having eaten it. the dogt. iiad gone

.CConUnued on Eighth"Fage.j^

HUZZAHS FOR KNOX
Salvadoreans Extend Royal

Greeting to State Official.

SECRETARY MUCH PLEASED
I

Glad for Opportunity to Promote
Understanding of Republics.

AMERICAN IS REPROVED

Hat Knocked Off When He Fails in

Respect for National

Anthem.

SAN SALVADOR, March U.-lt was
the turn today of the Salvadoreans to
extend a welcome to Philander C. Knox,
United States Secretary of State, and
tiiey did it royally. The foreign minister,
at tlfv- head of a reception committee,
met the State Secretary's party on its
arrival at Acajutla, where the police
band played the national anthems of the
two republics.
A special train was in waiting to convey

Secretary Knox and the other visitors to
San Salvador, where another committee,
headed by the finance minister, met and
greeted the American Secretary. Guards
of honor of infantry and cavalry saluted
Mr. Knox and then accompanied his
motor car to the residence of Deputy Carl
Melendez, which has been placed at the
disposal of Mr. and Mrs. Knox during
their stay, and where a detachment of
the cadet corps mounted a guard of
honor.

Crowds Throng Streets.
Crowds thronged the streets between

the station and deputy Malendez's
house, cheering and waving handker¬
chiefs and saluting in the friendliest
maner.

Throughout the night the govern¬
ment buildings wore illuminated with
myriads of electric glow lamps, and
this will be repeated nightly until
Wednesday, when Mr. Knox Intends to
depart.
This morning the president of the

republic. Dr. Manuel E. Aratijo, receiv¬
ed Secretary Knox and his party at
the palace. The meeting was of a
purely r-eremonial character, the formal
exchanges having been arranged to
take place in the course of the state
dinner tonight.
There is no diplomatic question between

the United States and Salvador, but the
State Secretary hopes by his visit to
strengthen the commercial relations be¬
tween the two republics and help to re¬
move the suspicion which has recently
been prevalent of a policy of imperialism
on the part of the United States.

Praises Hospitality.
In the course of conversation today,

when discussing the subject of the recep¬
tions which have been accorded to him at
the various places he has visited, State
Secretary Knox said:
"Nothing could exceed the kindness and

hospitality of the governments and the
peoples I have visited unless possibly it
was the work of dealing with the false
rumors to the contrary which have been
put in circulation d>- those seeming to de¬
sire to prevent a better understanding
between the United States and Central
America."
oome pleasant and amusing incidents

have occurred during the trip of the
cruiser Maryland. When she arrived
off Acajutla a British vessel anchored
there dressed ship In her honor. Secre¬
tary Knox and the others of his party
when goinr ashore were, owing to the
hi«h surf, obliged to use landing baskets,
the Secretary of State's journey between
the vessel nnd the shore affording the
pnotographers an amusing picture.

Forced to Uncover.
As the launch conveying Mr. Knox ap¬

proached the customs house a salute of
nineteen guns was fired, the Salvadorean
colors were dipped and the Stars and
Stripes run up, while the band on the
pier played the "Star Spangled Banner."
livery one except one man uncovered. A
policeman strode up to him and shouted:
"Take your hat off. That's the Ameri¬

can national anthem."
The man replied: "I am an American

myself." The policeman said: "Then
wore shame for you," knocking off his
i nt. which was blown into the water-
Gen. Muller, the chief of staff of the

army, when he was later reciting the
incident, jokingly said: "Perhaps tomor¬
row the State Department will present
us a. claim for for one hat."
When the special left Acajutla for San

Salvador it was preceded by two other
trains, the tirst of which carried lt>)
soldiers and the second a machine gun.
When asked why such precautions were
taken. Gen. Muller said:
"The precautions are taken only

against foreigners. There is nothing to
fear from the Salvadnreans. We have
under surveillance twenty'-five or thirty
strangers, but they are all Americans."

m

BOY SHOOTS COMPANION.

Fails to Handle Automatic Revolver
Properly and Fatality Follows.
BEAUFORT. N. March U.-John

Forlaw, jr., fifteen years old. was acci¬
dentally shot and killed by John Jones,
thirteen years old, late yesterday. The
killing was done with an automatic re¬
volver, two bullets entering the body of
young Forlaw, who was the son of John
Forlaw. prominent property owner and
bank director.
Young Jones Is the son of C. D. Jones,

collector of customs. The shooting took
place on the road near the town gate,
where it seems the boys had been having
target pra tice. Young Jones failed to
release t!-e trigger of his gun when
lowering it. and the shooting followed.

CHICAGO'S FLOWER SHOW.

Exhibits From Twenty States Will
Be Displayed.

CHICAGO, March ll.-W*hen the Easter
flower show is opened tomorrow In the
Art Institute there will be shown floral
exhibits from twenty states.
A dozen new varieties of carnation* and

many new roses, exhibited {or the first
time, will vie for medals, which are of¬
fered for neve plants and flowers of
American origin.
The Art Institute will break its own

record by remaining open each evening
during the week.

HOARDED THEIR SAVINGS.

Two Young Shoe Shiners to Erect
$25,000 Business Block.

MONTCLAIR, X. J.. March 11..Joseph
and Angelo Picola. two young men who
for the past *ix years have slitned shoes
at the railroad station here, will this
week begin lite erection of a twenty-flve-
tliousand-dollar brick business block on

1' Pine street.
The building will l>e paid for out of sav¬

ings trom their business.

INQUIRY IS STARTED
Investigation at Tuberculosis

Hospital Begins.

EARLY REPORT EXPECTED

Thorough Probe Into Charges Will
Be Made by Committee.

STORY TOLD BY A PATIENT

Says Meat Is Putrid and Inmates
Are Allowed to Die in View

of Others.

Investigation of conditions at Tuber-
culosis Hospital was begun this morning!
by a committee of tlie Association for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis. The commit- j
tee expects to complete its examination jand report at a s|>e<-ial meeting of the '

general organization this week. No time
will be lost in getting at the facts and
presenting them to the public.
Dr. William C. Gwynn is chairman of

the committee. His associates are Dr.
Jesse Ramsburgii, Dr. Ryan Devereux.
Miss I. I,. Strong and Wallace Ufford.
Mr. UfTord is secretary of the associa¬
tion and of the committee. All are mem¬
bers of the general organization.
The commI<iee was appointed Saturday

by George M. Sternberg, former surgeon
general of the army, who is president of
the Association for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis.
A hospital for tuberculosis patients

must be kept clean and pure food must
be served, derlared Gen. Sternberg, com¬
menting on the charges made against the
institution. Those appointed by him on
the committee, he said, know how pa¬
tients should be treated and are thorough¬
ly qualified to determine whether condi¬
tions at the hospital are as they should
be. Until their report is made. Gen.
Sternberg said, the public should reserve
censure.

Report of Mrs. McCormick.
Mrs. Medill McCormick, chairman of

the committee on tuberculosis of the
woman's welfare department of the Na¬
tional Civic Federation, preferred the
charges against the hospital in a report
made at the annual meeting of the de¬
partment last week. She arraigned the
open ward system and cited figures that
tended to show the great preponderance
of fatalities over cures. She also said
the milk and eggs supplied for the con¬
sumption ofjhe invalid inmates were not
good.
Dr. W. Robert Perkins supplementedthese charges. Dr. Perkins explains,with other things, that he received the

following description of affairs at the hos¬
pital from a patient:
"The meat was putrid, the fish tainted,

the eggs of the cold-storage, foul-smelling
variety. The milk was kept in a piteherIn the ice box, where each patient who
was physically able went and helpedhimself: but while thus engaged often
coughed into the pitcher, leaving a plenti¬ful supply of the deadly bacilli for the
next hungry patient to swallow in his
nourishment, to perhaps increase his in¬
fection and hasten death. Added to this,
patients were allowed to die almost daily
in the wards in view of all the other pa¬
tients, which terrified and vividly re¬
minded them of the Inevitable end wait¬
ing."'

Congress May Investigate.
An investigation by Congress is another

possibility. That he will ask his col¬
leagues on the District committee of the
House of Representatives to join him in
directing a probe of hospital conditions
has been announced by Representative I*
C. Dyer of Missouri.
Health officials of the District, under

whose direction the hospital is conducted,
declare George S. Wilson, secretary of the
board of charities, will welcome publicity
in the affairs of the hospital.
"The charge that we use cold storage

eggs is partly true," said Mr. Wilson.
"We use them in winter, but starting
March 1 each year we use fresh eggs.
We use only the first-class cold storage
eggs, and are forced to use them be¬
cause of our inability to get fresh
ones. We are very careful to get good,
clean food of all kinds.
"As to the claim that we should

keep the patients in tents, we have a
system t^iat we consider just as good.
Our third and fourth floors, where
the patients in the earlier stages are
kept, are open to the fresh air, and
cannot be closed at any time. It is an
open-air hospital, and no one is coop¬
ed up.

Will Welcome Inquiry.
"We will welcome all investigations,

for we realize that there are improve¬
ments which might be made. For in-
rtaiue. we need an assembly room for
the patients, where they can gather
for social purposes."
The hospital is about three years old,

established under an act of Congress,
and receives an annual appropriation
from this source of about $5,000, ex¬
pended under the supervision of the
board of < liarities. Treatment is free.
The host.;i ' is located at 14th and IJp-
aar street*

SHOWS HIDDEN LOOT.

Negro Butler Admits Thefts and
Surrenders His Plunder.

ATLANTA. Ga. March 11..Admitting
himself to be the thief. Dan Robinson, a

negro butler, called at the police station
and led oflicers to a secluded spot in
the eastern part of the city, where he had
cached $2,riOO worth of silver and oriental
rugs. The property belonged to R. C.
Washington, and was stolen some time
last week, complaint having been made
to the police at tlie time. Robinson was
held on the charge of grand larceny.

WOMAN TAKES UP DEFI.

Climbs Framework 187 Feet High
and Wins $20 Bet.

liOUISVIULE, Ky.. March 11.-Clad In
a coat suit and wearing her street shoes,
Miss Susan Diannell climbed the frame¬
work of a tower 187 feet high, at Lake¬
land, a suburb, yesterday afternoon and
won a wager of $20. Miss Diannell was
with a party who v\*ere discussing the
hazards of working on so high a frame.
She said she could climb the structure,
and a young man offered to bet $20 she
couldn't. He lost the money in less than
twenty minutes.

Tiniest Transatlantic Voyager.
BOSTON. March 11..The tiniest trav¬

eler wbo ever crossed the sea alone is
Agnes McNulty. aged six, who is here
today after a stormy voyage aboard the
liner Scotian from Glasgow. The child
was in charge of one of the ship's stew¬
ardesses and proved herself a real atdlor,
nevergsbowing a sign of seaelckAesa.

ACCORDING TO THE COLONEL.
"Practically the entire body of professional politicians are pitted against us in this contest,"

.From Col. Roosevelt's Letter to Senator Dixon.

FRANCE NOW HOPES "

FOR NEW IREfflES
Senate's Action Considered

Virtual Rejection of
Arbitral Pacts.

PARIS, March 11..The action of the
United States Senate on the arbitra¬
tion treaties is regarded in semi-official
circles here as tantamount to their
virtual rejection.
There is some hope, however, that

new negotiations may be begun and
that at a later period the United States
Senate may restore the general arbi¬
tration treaties with Great Britain and
France to a form which will be worth
while.
The French foreign office says there

is no truth in the report which has
been published that Jean Jules Jusse-
rand, the French ambassador at Wash¬
ington* is about to oe transferred.

Japan Is Disappointed.
ToKIO, March 11..The fate of the

general arbitration treaties in the
United States Senate has caused great
disappointment here. Deep regret is
expressed by many influential person¬
ages that Japan gave her friendly con-
.sent to the tnodiiication of the Anglo-
Japanese alliance by the introduction
of article IV, which says:
"Should either high contracting party

conclude a treaty of general arbitra¬
tion with a third power it is agreed
that nothing in this agreement shall
entail on such contracting party an
obligation to go to war with the party
with whom such treaty of arbitration
is In force."
This friendly action 011 the part of

Japan may, it is pointed out, prove
fruitless.

YOUNG ATHLETES PICK YALE.

Old Eli to Get Large Quota of Stars
From Preparatory Schools.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 11..A
canvass of twenty preparatory schools
to learn where tiie athletic stars of
those institutions are planning to con¬

tinue their scholastic work when they
graduate next June discloses the fact
that Yale will profit materially in the
matter of selection, as the New Haven
university is scheduled to draw by far
the larger share of the captains of the
setiool teams.
Seven foot ball leaders, seven traek

and six base ball captains have chosen
Yale as the goal of their studies. Har¬
vard comes next, with six foot ball
captains, four track and three base ball
leaders.
Prini eton is to get three captains each

in foot ball and base ball, and two
in track, while Williams gets one in
each of the three sports. Of the others
two base ball captains are going to
Dartmouth, while two base ball and two
track and foot ball captains are not
going to college.

HOLDS RACE SUICIDE SELFISH.

"Are You Burden or Blessing? Ask
Mother," Speaker Requests.

KANSAS CITY, March 11.."If one

thinks that race perpetuation brings too
many hardships and is too much of a

sacrifice, go to mother and ask if she
thinks you a burden or a blessing."
That is the suggestion that C. S. Bishop,

general secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
made in a speech before the association
here last night.

'.1 will answer all the arguments in
favor of race suicide," Mr. Bishop said.
"The whole truth and sole reason la self¬
ishness."

CLARKTOAPPEAR
I IN MOTION PICTURES
Films Made in House Chamber

Will Be Used in the
Campaign.

Speaker Champ Clark was the princi¬
ple figure in a series of moving pictures
made from the floor of the House today
before the House aasembled. The Speaker
entered the chamber and went through
the ceremonies incident to calling the
House to order. This is the first time
that a Speaker has figured in moving pic¬
tures in the House.
The pictures will be shown to hundreds

of thousands of Americans throughout
the country. The managers of the Speak¬
er's campaign for the presidential nomi¬
nation believe the people will be brought
into closer touch with the Speaker In this
way. Arrangements also have been com¬

pleted for reproducing a number or
speeches by the Speaker by means of
talking machines, and these M ill be heard
by the public. It is pointed out that the
duties of the Speaker prevent him from
making an extensive campaign through
the country.
The officials of the House and the

stenographers were included in the mov¬

ing pictures. It had been planned to take'
the pictures yesterday, but Speaker Clark
did not return to Washington until late
yesterday evening.
In his place the little daughters of

former Senator Dubois of Idaho, Mar¬
garet and Elizabeth, and Hugh Borland,
son of Representative Borland of Mis¬
souri, were snapped by the moving pic¬
ture man, as they mounted the rostrum
and sat in the Speaker s chair. The pic-
tures were made to show that everything
was in readiness for taking the pictures
of the Speaker today.

GUARD MORGAN ART WORKS.

Unusual Precautions Taken to Pre¬
vent Theft in New York.

NEW YORK, March 11'..With the ar¬

rival here of several shipments of J. P.
Morgan's European art collections th«.
police are taking extraordinary precau¬
tions to guard against theft at the Metro¬
politan Museum, where the treasures are
to be housed.
A direct wire is to be installed from the

museum to the nearest police station, and
twelve men have been assigned to sta¬
tions forming a complete cordon around
the museum buildings. Orders have been
given to all these men to watch closely
any one wuo approaches the museum
after nightfall.
They have been especially warned to

allow no one Who carries a parcel of anv
sort to pass through the lines without be¬
ing challenged.
In the past few days work has been

about completed on a number of large
fireproof vaults in the basement of the
museum. The Morgan treasures will be
stored in these vaults until room is found
for displaying them.

SIX BODIES UNCLAIMED.

Five Thousand Persons View Victims
of Recent Chicago Fire.

CHICAGO, March 11..The bodies of six
victims of the Barnett lodging house fire
of Saturday remained unclaimed today by
any relative. It was estimated that 5,000
persons have viewed the faces for the
purpose of identification. The names of
two of the victims still are unknown to
the police. The remaining four, an men
of thirty-five years or over, are John Col¬
lins, John Olson. Paul Wagner aail
Thomas MacMahpn.

HEAVY EARTH SHOCKS
AT EARLY HOUR TODAY

Disturbance Lasts Twenty-
Five Minutes, Apparently

2,000 Miles Away.
Heavy earthquake shocks were recorded

early today by the seismograph at
Georgetown University. The vibrations
began at 5:35 o'clock and lasted twenty-
five minutes, being most violent at 5:40
o'clock. The disturbance, which is be¬
lieved to have been of extraordinary vio¬
lence, occurred somewhere within 2,000
miles of Washington.
Father Francis Tondorf. in charge of

the observatory, said today that no more
shocks had been recorded by the seismo¬
graphs. with the exception of slight tre¬
mors immediately following the first
shocks. These were of such slight char¬
acter as not to be recorded in the ob¬
servatory records. He said it is impos¬
sible to locate the exact situation of the
shocks.

Hecorded in New York.
NEW YORK, March It..An earthquake

of unusual severity was recorded today
by the seismograph at Brooklyn College.
The oscillations began at 5:38 o'clock,
reached the maximum at 5:40 and contin¬
ued until 5:55. The movements were much
stronger in the north-south field than
from east to west. The estimated dis¬
tance of the disturbance from Newv York
is 1,500 miles.

Probably in West Indies.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 11..A se-

vere earthquake shock, emanating from
a distance of about 1,000 to 1,500 miles,
probably in the West Indies, was record¬
ed by the seismograph at St. Ignatius
observatory today, according to Father
Odenbach, the curator.
The first preliminary shock came at

4:31:55 a.m., the main at 4:35:45; the
maximum at 4:30:21' and the end at 5:10
a.m.

Observed at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, March 11..The St. Louis

University seismograph recorded an
earthquake shock of several minutes' du¬
ration this morning. The first wave was
recorded at, 4:20:50 a.m., the second at
4:33:30 and the maximum at 4:33:48. The
last tremor was at 5:34. It was estimated
that the shock originated about 1,700
miles from St. Ix»uis, off the west coast
of Central Mexico.

NEW RECORD FOR TABUTEAU.

Frenchman Flies 261 Miles at Speed
of 101 1-4 Miles Per Hour.

POITIERS, France, March 11..Maurice
Tabuteau, the holder of a number of
flying records, reached here today from
Pau, a distance of about ^Gl miles, which
he traveled in his monoplane in '1
hours and .'{5 minutes, at the rate of ap¬
proximately 10Hi miles an hour.

Tabuteau is one of the best known
aviators in Europe. In the fall of 1910
he established a new world's endurance
record of more than fourteen hours. Since
that time he has held the world's speed
record at different times, there having
been great competition between him,
Roger Sommers and Vedrines tor the
honor now held by v'edrines with a rec¬
ord of more than miles per hour.
This is the first time, however, that such
a spaed as that made by Tabuteau lias
been maintained for anything like the
distance named. ,VJ

Final Hearing Is Begun in Con¬
tempt Case.

BIG CROWD IN THE ROOM

Arguments Are Expected to Take Up
the Entire Week.

PROCEEDINGS FEOVE VERY DRY

Session Occupied With Reading of

Objections by Attorneys of

Labor Men.

The final hearing of the contempt
proceedings against Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of l.abor; John Mitchell, vice president,
and Frank Morrison, secretary, was
commenced today before Justice
Wright and four of his associates on

the bench of the District Supreme
Court. The trial of all other causes
before the court will be suspended
pending the contempt hearing, which
is expected to occupy the entire week.
Chief Justice Ciabaugh announced at

the beginning of the hearing that under
the advice of his physician he would be
unable to sit with his associates in the
protracted hearing. The chief Justice has
been Indisposed for several days, and has
arranged to go to Atlantic City for a

stay of one month in the hope of recover¬

ing his health. The chief justice with¬
drew at {he conclusion of his announce¬
ment, leaving Justices Wright, Anderson.
Barnard, Gould and Stafford to hear the
case.
Samuel Gompers was the only one of

the accused men present in court this
morning. He sat beside his counsel,
Alton B. Parker of New York and At¬
torney Jackson H. Ralston of the local
bar. Of the "committee of prosecutors"
there were present J. J. Darlington. Dan¬
iel Davenport and Clarence R. W ilson.
James M. Beck of New York, the fourth
member of the committee, was not prea-
ent.
The arguments «nill be opened by At¬

torney Joseph J. Darlington, who will
treat of the alleged contempt by Gomp¬
ers and Morrison. The opening argu¬
ment of the charge against Mitchell will
be made by Attorney Clarence R. Wil¬
son. Judge Parker will open f°rt*e de¬fense, to be followed by Mr. Ralston.
Attorney Daniel Davenport will close for
the prosecutors and review the entire
contempt charges against all three labor
leaders.

Beading of Objections.
The morning session was taken up

largely with the reading from -the volumi¬
nous record of the various objections
made by attorneys for the labor men to

the introduction into the evidence by the
committee of prosecutors of speeches and
editorials by Gompers and Mitchell wh|£h
are alleged to contain statements in con-

tempt o? the court's order ot WujctloDThe proceedings were extremely dry to
the laymen present and many of the
auditors left after the tirst hour and sur¬

rendered their places to others.
Mr. Ralston, at the suggestion of the

court, pointed out seriatim the ^riousobjections and exceptions citing the vol
umts and page of the record. The Justices
took notes of the citations, reserving their
decision as each point was passed.
Mr. Davenport, of the committee of

prosecutors, frequently interrupted Mr
Ralston, calling attention to the fact that
in defense the labor men had read into
the record many of the various
and statements at which the objectionnoi .Zed. Mr. IUl«on retort*,
that the prosecutors had gnen onil>
tracts from the speeches fav®ra^leh.?their contention, and the respondents had
been obliged to offer the whole speech
showing the real Intention underlying
thf» whole sttitcinent.
At another time Mr. Davenport, inter¬

rupting to!d Mr. Ralston that the Latter
had not studied the evidence offered in
defense by the labor leaders.

.

"1 regret I have not your imagination,
answered Mr. Ralston, as he proceeded
i*Mih his remarks to the court.
Mr. Darlington defended the evidence

offered by the committee In p,r°Mr Halcharees of contempt to which Mr. Hal"
ston had noted exceptions. He took up
the exceptions in detail.

Courtroom Packed.
Almost the entire force of the

marshal s office was required to vrevent
the overcrowding of the courtroom The

justices had directed the marshal to al¬

low only as many spectators as could
be accommodated with scats to en e

the courtroom. The large chairs which
usiiallv occupv the space in the room
V£,..,»tv roiirt No. 1, where the audi¬
ences^ are ordinaVuy limited in num¬

ber were removed, and in their places
wefe arrJigcd long benches, seating

f0SUom0er oTtLe7usStices held court for
the first half hour this morning to sign

routine orders, and it was shortly after
^0 30 o'clock when the crier, rappingJor order announced the entry of the
Justices from their robing room adjoin-
in^ the court. Chief Justice Ciabaugh
led the procession, followed by Associ¬ate lust ices Wright, Anderson, Barnard.
Gould and Stafford. Af,a, ^ c®iefsion of the court in general term. Chlei
Justice Ciabaugh relinquished to Jus¬
tice Wright, who is presiding at the
trial the chair in the .enter of the
bench <'hief Justice Ciabaugh sat at
the right of the presiding justice, and
the other members of the court took
seats to right and left, according to

seniority.
Record of Testimony Filed.

More than 2.000 pages of typewritten
testimony was taken at the recent hear¬

ings before Justice Wright and this rec¬

ord was Piled on the counsel table,
justice had been furnished with a cop>

of the record and this may expedite in

some manner the hearing. Numerous rx-

his decision. The decisions In the ca>e

u.jh aii Ka made by Justice " rip t.

Of courted to his associates who sit w h

reH-eh had hem' Gompers. Mitchell andwhich had heiiOye contemptuousiy vio-^ the iniunc.tion of Justice Gould for-V them and other officers and em-bidding th
American Federation ofr!abor from carrying on a boycott againsttWl w.iok's Stove and Range < ompany of

St lvoui- The court intimated that the
hearing, which resulted. Decem-forme sentence of Justice

Wright that Gompers should serve twelve
montiis in jail. Mitchell nine months and
Morrison si x months, had not beet, prop-
erlv instructed. The highest court de¬
clared its action in reversing the judg-

1 ment of the lower court should not pre-

l ^Continued on Second 4*aff-i

WORLD STRIKE NEAR
Only Settlement of Coal Row

in U. S. Can Prevent It.

SITUATION ALARMS TRADE

Operators and Miners Confer in
New York Wednesday.

BRITISH BREACH STILL WIDE

Traffic Halts. Mills Close and Food
Prices Rise.Strikes on in

France and Germany.

NEW YORK, March 11..A world-wide
strike of coal miners is regarded by the
coal trade as more than a likelihood If
the present negotiations no*' in progress
between the anthracite and bttumlnon*
workers and their employer* in this coun¬
try do not result in a settlement of work¬
ing conditions.
With more than a million coal miners

on strike in Great Britain and luO.OOO
miners In Germany voting to quit work to
fotce higher wages, a severe coal short¬
age in Europe is faced. The anthracite
coal operators are drafting their reply to
the hard coal workers here for presenta¬
tion to the miners Wednesday, while next
week at Cleveland the bituminous operat¬
ors and their employes will confer for the
purpose of trying to bring about an ad¬
justment of conditions in the soft coai
fields.

Exporting- to European Ports.
Meanwhile coal is being loaded on the

Atlantic seaboard for South American
and European ports usually supplied by
English Arms.
The reply which the committee of an¬

thracite coal operators proposed to draft
today refusing the demands for :ji» ppr
cent Increase in wages, recognition of the
union and certain conditions of labor is
expected to give in detail the reasons for
the refusal of the operators to meet the
demands. The operators plan this after¬
noon to draft the reply to the miners, but
the statement Is made that until the re¬
ply Is formally made to the men its con¬
tents would not be made public.

Demand May Be Modified.
At the Joint conference of operators

and miners here Wednesday the reply
will be made. The answer of the oper¬
ators. It is believed, will be of such char¬
acter that will lead to a submission of
modified demands on the part of the msn
and a series of further conferences look¬
ing toward an adjustment.
Meanwhile consumers are heavy pur¬

chasers in the retail market, um) premi¬
ums are being paid on coaol for the privi¬lege of stocking up. It Is stated that a
month's supply of small steam slses of
anthracite Is above the ground at differ¬
ent points, and that from now until the
end of the month, when the present work¬
ing agreement with the miners expires,
the railroads expect to mine a heavy-
tonnage.

No Peace in Sight in Britain.
LONDON, March 11..The British ooal

strike, which began on March 1, when
nearly 1,000,000 employed Id the collieries
of England. Scotland and Wales laid
down their tools at a given signal, shows
little sign of settlement.
Besides the miners, another million

workers, men and women employed in
factories and mills in all parts of Grest
Britain, have been thrown out of em¬
ployment because of the impossibility of
obtaining fuel to run the machinery.
Prices of provisions and ail the neces¬

saries of life have gone up to such an
extent that extreme distress exists among
the poorer classes.
Railroads have had to restrict their

train services, river steamers have had
to cease running, the gas and electric
supply works have been compelled to
restrict their delivery of illuminants.
the mail services have been retarded
and many ocean steamers have had to
be laid up in harbor.

Minimum Wage Bill Proposed.
The government has been trying to

bring the miners and the coal owners

together, but has not yet succeeded,
and it is thought probable that as a

final measure a minimum wage oil!
for miners will have to be introduced
in the house of commons. Many of the
mine owners have expressed their
sympathy with tlje principle of a fixed
minimum wage, but others decline even
to consider the idea.
For the rapidly dwindling sto. Us of coal

on hand in North Wales an advance in
price of from 75 to 100 per cent has been
demanded today, and this fact has necessi¬
tated the closing of practically every fac¬
tory and quarry in that part of the coun¬
try. In other portions of the I'nited
Kingdom conditions are almost as bad.

Two Paper Mills Shut Down.
The shipments of coal from the ports

of South Wales last week amounted only
to uO.UOO tons, compared with the usual
total of 400,000 tons per week.
Two of the largest papers mills in the

midland counties ceased work today and
all their employes were discharged. Prom
every other point throughout the coun¬
try reports arc reaching London that
work is being stopped.
The pressure of traffic on the street

cars and omnibuses In London as a re¬
sult of the restriction of the suburban
train service has become so sreat that
the authorities have given permission to
people to stand up in the vehicles, the
rule against which is in normal times
rigidly enforced, infraction of it being se¬

verely punished.

Ocean Liners Withdrawn.
SOUTHAMPTON", March 11..The

American liner St. Paul, which was due
to sail for New York March 'SI. and the
White Star liner Oceanic, due to sail for
the same destination March «7. have been
withdrawn from service in consequence
of the British coal strike. The White
Star :iner Olympic, how.ever. has coaled
and will sail for New York March 11.

Strike on in Germany.
BERLIN, March 11..The coal strike

went Into effect in the Westphallan coal
mines today, when about ,"»0 per cent of
the .'{.>>.000 miners employed there obeyed
the call of their leaders to cease work.
According to reports received from the

mines, the first shifts to descend the pita
this morning were considerably affected,
but the results were varied at the differ¬
ent mires. In some districts the cessa¬

tion of work was practically complete,
while in others only from lf» to .'?«. per
cent of tiie men struck
I^rge forces of police are on duty

everywhere throughout the region, but th*>
strikers generally are peaceable and only
two isolated attacks on non-strikers have
been reported.
The conflict is quite as much of a strug¬

gle between the leaders of the rival
socialist sod non-socialist unjbns as bs»

_ k


